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Controlled mixing of lanthanide(III) ions in coacervate
core micelles†
Junyou Wang,a Aldrik H. Velders,*ab Eliana Gianolio,c Silvio Aime,c
Frank J. Vergeldt,d Henk Van As,d Yun Yan,*e Markus Drechsler,f Arie de Keizer,a
Martien A. Cohen Stuarta and Jasper van der Guchta
This article presents a facile strategy to combine Eu3+ and Gd3+ ions
into coacervate core micelles in a controlled way with a statistical
distribution of the ions. Consequently, the formed micelles show a
high tunability between luminescence and relaxivity. These highly
stable micelles present great potential for new materials, e.g. as
bimodal imaging probes.
Complexes of lanthanide(III) ions are of considerable interest
because of their unique optical and magnetic properties, arising
from the electron configuration in the partially filled f-shell.1 For
example, gadolinium(III) complexes, with their seven unpaired
electron spins, strongly decrease the spin–lattice relaxation time
(T1) of nearby water molecules in a magnetic field, which has led to
their widespread application in contrast agents for magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI) in medical diagnosis.2 Other lanthanide
complexes are known for their luminescent character and, in
particular, complexes containing europium(III), terbium(III) and
erbium(III) are used as sensors and optical imaging probes with
long luminescent lifetimes, sharp emission bands and high resis-
tance to photo-bleaching.3 In biomedical diagnostics each imaging
modality has its specific advantages and drawbacks,4 and a recent
trend is therefore to develop bi- or multimodal probe systems.5 For
combining the high resolution of MRI and the high sensitivity of
optical imaging, incorporation of different lanthanide ions, such as
gadolinium and europium, into one probe provides an excellent
strategy.6 In fact, several studies have focused on the design and
synthesis of chelating ligands that can bind lanthanide (and other
metal) ions for MRI and fluorescence imaging,7 and others devel-
oped strategies for well-defined dinuclear and polynuclear com-
plexes.8 However, because of the large difference in sensitivity
between, e.g. MRI and fluorescence, imaging modalities, multi-
modal probes would only be able to meet up to their potential and
promise if more ions could be incorporated into one probe. More-
over, a good control of the mixing ratio between the different
(lanthanide) ions is essential.9 For solid particles, this control has
proven to be a difficult task, because there is usually a preference
for one lanthanide ion over another for specific crystal lattices,
preventing a statistical distribution of a mixture of lanthanide ions
in the particles.10 Moreover, investigations of lanthanide-doped
nanoparticles have shown that the doped ions in the core of the
nanoparticle have properties different from the ones closer to the
surface.11 Here we present a simple and straightforward approach
to incorporate different lanthanide ions, i.e. europium(III) and
gadolinium(III), in a 20 nm (radius) coacervate micellar structure
in a controlled and statistical manner. The luminescence and the
effect on the magnetic relaxation rate of these bimodal probes
containing several hundreds of lanthanide ions in the core have
been studied and their stability against salt and competing ligands
has been investigated.
The Eu/Gd micelles are formed in aqueous solution based on
the electrostatic interaction between an anionic coordination
polymer with both Eu3+ and Gd3+ ions, and a cationic-neutral
diblock copolymer. The chemical structures of the ligand
1,11-bis(2,6-dicarboxypyridin-4-yloxy)-3,6,9-trioxaundecane (L2EO4)
12
and the diblock copolymer poly(N-methyl-2-vinyl-pyridinium
iodide)-b-poly(ethylene oxide) (P2MVP41-b-PEO205)
13 are shown in
Scheme 1. Eu3+ and Gd3+ ions are mixed with the L2EO4 ligand
(L: dicarboxypyridine group) at a metal to ligand ratio M/L2EO4 of
1/1.5, where branched structures are formed with net three
negative charges on the coordination ‘‘LnL3’’ unit (Scheme 1c).
14
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Upon mixing with the P2MVP41-b-PEO205 copolymer, Eu/Gd–L2EO4
coordination structures quickly aggregate with the cationic block
and the formed coacervate aggregates are stabilized by the neutral
PEO chain, leading to the formation of micelles. We call this kind
of micelle complex coacervate core micelles (C3Ms). The preferred
micellar composition (PMC) is at the stoichiometric charge ratio
where the opposite charges are neutralized completely (ESI,†
Fig. S1). The hydrodynamic radius of the micelles is around
20 nm and both the intensity and radius are independent upon
varying the Eu3+/Gd3+ ratio (Fig. 1). The CONTIN results (ESI,†
Fig. S2) indicate that there is only one dominant kind of particle
in solution at all Eu3+/Gd3+ mixing ratios. Cryo-TEM shows that
the formed micelles have a core radius around 8 nm, so the
thickness of the corona is about 12 nm, which fits with the values
found for other micelles.13,15 The critical micelle concentration
(CMC) of Gd-C3Ms (100% Gd3+) is found to be around 0.015 g L1
(total concentration of polymer and Gd–L2EO4) and the aggrega-
tion number (the number of P2MVP41-b-PEO205 per micelle) is
around 40, which means that approximately 500 metal ions are
contained in one micelle (ESI,† Fig. S3).
The Eu/Gd-C3Ms were further characterized by luminescence
spectroscopy and magnetic relaxation measurements. For the
luminescence an excitation wavelength of 284 nm was used
(Fig. 2a), with the L2EO4 ligand functioning as an antenna to
transfer energy to a Eu3+ ion, which by itself has a negligible
absorption coefficient at this wavelength.16 The longitudinal
relaxation rate of Eu/Gd-C3Ms was measured by recording the
NMRD (Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Dispersion) curves (Fig. 2b).
The relaxivity was found to be 20 mMGd
1 s1 (30.9 MHz, 298 K),
which is in the same order as observed with other micelle
systems,17 and corresponds to a relaxivity ofB104 mMmicelle
1 s1
for a 100% loaded Gd3+ micelle. In Fig. 2c, both the lumines-
cence intensity at 614 nm and the relaxation rate of Eu/Gd-C3Ms
are plotted as a function of the Eu3+/Gd3+ ratio. We find linear
dependences of both the luminescence and the relaxation rate
on the amount of Eu3+ and Gd3+ ions, respectively, in the micelle.
It is worth mentioning that Gd-C3Ms show negligible lumines-
cence compared to Eu-C3Ms, while Eu-C3Ms do not contribute
to the relaxation rate, indicating that the luminescence and
relaxation are attributable to the Eu3+ and Gd3+ ions, respec-
tively. These results further indicate that lanthanide complexes
in the micelle do not interfere with each other and that the
luminescence and relaxation rate of the micelle can be adjusted
simply by changing the Eu3+/Gd3+ composition ratio.
The high tunability of the physical properties of the Eu/Gd-
C3Ms holds great promise from the application point of view, so
we have further investigated the stability of the micellar structures
at high salt concentrations and with competing ligand solutions.
Complex coacervate core micelles typically strongly respond to
ionic strength,18 hence, we first studied the effect of salt on the
micelles. Fig. 3 shows the light scattering intensity and hydro-
dynamic radius of Gd-C3Ms as a function of salt concentration.
Remarkably, the intensity decreases only slightly and the radius
does not change up to 500 mM NaCl; the critical salt concen-
tration (CSC) where the Gd-C3Ms dissociate completely is around
800 mM. This is significantly higher than for previously reported
Scheme 1 (a) Structure of L2EO4; (b) structure of P2MVP41–PEO205; (c) formation
of Eu/Gd-C3Ms (blue dots represent Eu3+ ions and white dots represent Gd3+ ions).
Fig. 1 Left: light scattering intensity and hydrodynamic radius of Eu/Gd-C3Ms at diff-
erent Eu3+/Gd3+ ratios. Right: Cryo-TEM images of Gd-C3Ms (micelles were prepared in
20 mM acetate buffer, pH 5, and total metal concentration is fixed at 0.5 mM L1).
Fig. 2 Luminescent emission intensity (a) and NMRD profiles (b) of Eu/Gd-C3Ms
at different Eu3+/Gd3+ ratios. (c) Normalized luminescent intensity (red) and
relaxation rate (blue) as a function of Eu3+/Gd3+ ratio [Luminescent intensity
and relaxation rate normalized by the values of Eu-C3Ms (100% Eu3+) and
Gd-C3Ms (100% Gd3+), respectively. Eu/Gd-C3Ms were prepared in 20 mM
acetate buffer, pH 5, and total metal concentration is 0.5 mM].
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systems (Zn-C3Ms, Fe-C3Ms), where micelles started to dissociate
immediately upon increasing the salt concentration and fell apart
completely around 200 mM salt concentration.19 The iron(III) and
zinc(II) micelles in these previous studies were formed from linear
M–L2EO4 complexes (M/L2EO4 = 1/1) with only one or two negative
charges for each coordination center, respectively. It is thus likely
that the high stability of Gd-C3Ms is due to the branched structure
and the high negative charge of Gd–L2EO4 complexes formed at a
1/1.5 ratio with three tridentate ligand moieties coordinating to a
single lanthanide ion. Both the intensity and hydrodynamic
radius of Gd-C3Ms show an increase followed by a sharp drop
upon approaching the CSC point, which is due to the formation of
worm-like structures near the CSC point.20 In addition, the
following stability tests were carried out by putting Eu-C3Ms
and Gd-C3Ms in PBS buffer and PBS buffer with added EDTA as
a strong competing ligand (at the same concentration as that of
the L2EO4 ligand). The variations of the luminescence intensity of
Eu-C3Ms, relaxation rate of Gd-C3Ms, light scattering intensity
and hydrodynamic radii of both were recorded over a period of
100 hours. It turns out that the micelles in the different solutions
do not change size, luminescent intensity (Eu-C3Ms) and relaxa-
tion rate (Gd-C3Ms) over time (ESI,† Fig. S4 and S5). The identical
response to the PBS buffer with and without EDTA strongly
corroborates the stability of the coordinated lanthanide ions in
the micellar structures.
In conclusion, we reported a novel strategy to combine
lanthanide(III) ions in a micelle system containing several
hundreds of lanthanide ions in the coacervate core. The Eu3+
and Gd3+ amounts can be adjusted at will, leading to high
tunability between luminescence and relaxivity of the micelles.
Eu/Gd-C3Ms are very stable: the light scattering intensity and
hydrodynamic radius, cryo-TEM images, the luminescent inten-
sity and the relaxation rate remaining constant in PBS buffer and
PBS–EDTA solution over a few days. The high tunability and
stability provide great potential for use in new materials like bi-
or multimodal imaging probes, for material or biomedical appli-
cations; also radioisotopes could be mixed in for additional
diagnostic modality and/or for therapeutic purposes.5b,21 The
excellent response of the lanthanide ions and the stability of
the micellar structures allow for further studies investigating the
inner structure of coacervate micelles in detail, particularly the
dynamics of water and (buffer) ion exchange of the core with the
bulk. On the other hand, further varying other lanthanide combi-
nations as well as ligand and polymer variations open a wide field
of investigation and applications.
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